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Two Southern Senators Speak

on Rate Bill.

M'LAURIN WOULD GO FAR

"Would Remove Duty on Kails and
Iron to Make Construction Cheap.

Morgan Says Bill Is Vio-

lation of State Illghts.

WASHINGTON. April 0. McLaurln
and Morgan addressed the Senate to-
day on the railroad-rat- e question, theformer advocating the legislation and
the latter opposing:. The Mississippi
Senator announced his intention tosupport an amendment providing: fore court review of the decisions of the
Interstate Commerce Commission and
also stated his adherence to the

prohibiting: the temporary
suspension of the Commission's ordersby the inferior courts. Ho criticised
what he characterized as an effort to
inject politics Into the consideration
of the bill. Morgan took the position
that the proposed legislation was an
interference with the rights of thestates to control the corporations cre-
ated by themselves, and said that the
best way to check exorbitant railroad
rates was to keep the waterways In
such condition as to Insure competi-
tion.

McLaurln for Hate BUI.
McLaurln, who opened the debate on

the rate bill, announced himself in full
sympathy with both the leading- - prop-
ositions of the Bailey amendment, that
for a court reiew and for a prohibi-
tion of temporary Injunctions. The
latter part of the speech was devoted
to a discussion of the political aspects
of the question. McLaurln also touched
upon the tariff, saying--:

"Let us remove by this bill one of the
curses of a prohibitive tariff." He ad-
vocated the removal of the duty on
steel rails in order to reduce the cost
of railroad construction, also the re-
moval of the duty on iron.

Violates State Rights.
Morgan said that he was opposed to

the bill under consideration, known as
the Hepburn-Dolllv- er bill, because it
created a National Commission that
would ultimately be under the control
of the railroads. He said that the bill
repealed a law that was sacred to the
English-speakin- people, the, right of
Jury trial, and vested in a Commission
the right to determine tho reasonable-
ness of a rate.

"In the end." he said, "the United
States will own all the railroads," a
condition which he did not like to con-
template. He spoke of the dangers of
the management of tho railroad sys-
tems of the United States by BO mag-
nates and predicted "a cyclone of So-
cialism" with a consequent wreckage
of values as the result of their un-
bridled control of this great power. He
believed the states could control the
roads single handed. 6ut, If aid from
the National Government was neces-
sary, it could be granted by a few
slmplo enactments without entering
upon an effort to regulato rates.

Morgan declared that the proposed
.enactment was intended to secure con
trol of tho railroads by a. process of
constriction and ho declared that. In-

asmuch as the railroads were private
property, this was a violation of the
Constitution the taking of property
without due process of law.

Thinks States Can Control.
"The people of the states that have

built the roads refuse to submit them
to the control of Congress," he said.
"The United States cannot control the
roads because it has no proprietor-
ship in them. The states can control
them, because they have proprietorship
in them through their charters."

Outlining the Congressional legisla-
tion ho would support, he said he would
deny to any railroad, the majority of
whose stock was controlled by another
company or held in another state than
that in which the road was owned, the
privilege of doing an Interstate busi-
ness. He also said that he would not
favor a policy that would prevent a
judicial review of the findings of the
Interstate Commission.

Show Sympathy for Berry.
A bill granting to the University of

Utah a small tract of land not needed
by the Fort Douglas military reserva-
tion was passed.

Berry (Ark.) appeared In the Senate
after a three months' campaign. He
was given a warm reception by his
colleagues, who expressed their regret
over his defeat.

Hale. Allison and Teller were
conferees on the urgent defi-

ciency bill.
The bill was passed creating the

Mesa Verde National Park.,

HOME RULE FOR WASHINGTON

Southerners Revive Issue Bill- - Is
. Passed Against Child Labor.

WASHINGTON. April 3. Notwithstand-
ing that this was District day In the
House and that body resolved itself Into
a common council for the purpose of
making laws for the District of Colum-
bia, general Interest was shown in the
bills requiring nonresident pupils to pay
tuition and regulating tho employment of
child labor. Hepburn of Iowa, replying
to a long speech of Sims of Tennessee. In
which ho contended for
for tho people of the District of Colum-
bia, made a defense of the form of gov-
ernment, but criticised its administration.
He did not think two newspaper men
and one Army officer, who constitute the
Board of Commissioners, the proper per-
sonnel for such a government. While
he admired the oratorical powers of news-
paper men on the board, he thought it
would be better for them to improve the
city streets than make speeches.

Incident to the discussion of a bill af-
fecting the interests of insane persons
at St. Elizabeth's Asylum, in this city,
which was considered in committee of
tho whole, Stephens of Texas took oc-

casion to severely criticise the present
Secretary of the Interior, the asylum be-

ing under tho control of the Interior De-
partment. Stephens said ho thought in-

sane persons should be under the. control
of tho courts and not under control of
any executive officer.

"I think it very unwise to let the Secre-
tary of the Interior have control of an
ins&no person. A person found Insane
by the court and ordered by the court
to be placed in an asj'Him, can by the
Secretary be released under this bill, and
in this way he could set aside the orders
of tho court."

The House passed the Senate hill im-
posing & charge for tuition on nonresident
pupils In the public schools of the Dis-
trict of Columbia: also a bill regulating
the employment of child labor In the Dis-
trict.

The latter bill makes It unlawful to
employ any child under 14 years of age
at any time, and no child under 16 be-
tween the heurs of 7 o'clock In tho eve-
ning and S o'clock in the morning, unless
the einBteyer has the written pcrmlwlon
l the areat er guardian of tho cWM

and a school certificate setting forth the
scholastic capabilities of suefe caRd. CaH
dren of the age specified Above are pro
hibited from being employed in any wor
shop, restaurant, hotel, saloon, apart
meat-hous- e, club, theater, bowling alley.
the Senate of the United States or the
House of Representatives, the Senate and
the House being inserted in the bill dur
lng its consideration.

The urgent deficiency bill was sent to
conference, the House conferees being
Littauer. Tawney and Livingston.

A bill was passed providing for the re
appraisement of certain lots In the town
site of Port Angeles, Wash.

The House at 3:15 adjourned until to
morrow at 11 o'clock, an agreement hav
lng been reached during the afternoon to
convene at 11 o'clock on Tuesday and
Wednesday, in order that general debate
on the postofffce appropriation bill might
be completed in the time specified.

PROSECUTE POWDER TRUST

Independent Manufacturer Calls on

Moody and States to Act.: -
WASHINGTON. April Dan.--

icl today had put Into the Congressional
Record a letter from R, A. Waddell. pres
ident of a Peoria. III., powder factory. In
reply to a letter from G. M. Peters, pres
ident of the King Powder Company.
which denied that the latter 'concern lajn
a "trust." Mr. Waddell gave numerous
inciaents oi powaer aeais wntcn. no su
leged, proved the existence of a "trust,
and closed as follows:

I now urgently call vpon the Attorney- -

Gtnenil of the United State and th Attor
of Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Wis

cousin. Iowa. Missouri and Kanaan. where
the trust la operating mill, to afford these
parties an opportunity to appear before the
courts and without mental reservation or se-

cret evaalon of mind to vindicate themselves
Irom the specific charges I made by disclos
ing the truth or pay the penalty for the wit
ful Infraction of the. laws of the states and
Nation.

QUESTION FOR STEED TRUST

Why Docs It Sell Cheaper to For
eigners Than Americans.

WASHINGTON. April 3. After a con
ference with the President today. General
Grosvcnor. chairman of the House com
mlttee on merchant marine and fisheries.
announced that his committee proposed
this week. In connection with hearings on
the ship subsidy bill, to Interrogate offi
cials of the United States Steel Corpora
tlon regarding tho reported selling of
steel products abroad .at a rate cheaper
than was given to consumers in this
country.

PROSECUTE CONSULS IX ORIENT

Williams Inquires What Steps Presi
dent Has Taken With Grafters.

WASHINGTON. April S. Representa
tive Williams, of Mississippi, today Intro
duced a resolution calling upon the Prcsl
dent for information as to what steps, if
any. have been taken to prosecute John
Goodnow, George A. Derby, Albert IL
White. Stephen Paul Barchet, Robert Mc-Wa- de

and Dr. Karl Johnson for viola-
tions of United States statutes and con-
sular regulations, as alleged by

Secretary IL H. D. Pierce's report
on his Inspection of the Consular Service.

No Limit on Use of FTanks.
SALT LAKE. April 3. That there is

no law limiting or prescribing the
character of printed matter which
Congressmen may authorize to be sent
through the malls under official frank.
Is the gist of a decision rendered here
today by Judge John A. Marshall, of
the United States District Court.

L. R. Anderson, Chairman of the Re
publican Committee of Sanpete County.
Ltah. was indicted for alleged Illegal
use of the irank or congressman
James A. Tawney. of Minnesota, for dis-
tribution in Utah of political matter in
no way related to the proceedings of Con-
gress. Among this was a speech by Pres-
ident Roosevelt on Irrigation. The chargo
was dismissed.

Colorado's Nov Federal Judge.
WASHINGTON. April Moses

Hallett, of the United States Court for
the District of Colorado, has tendered his
resignation to the President, and it has
been accepted. The President has ap-
pointed Robert E. Lewis, formerly a
Judge of El Paso County Court. Colorado.

Several members of the Colorado Con-
gressional delegation favored the appoint-
ment of Associate Justice Campbell, of
the Colorado Supreme Court, but Sen-
ators Teller and Patterson did not sup-
port Campbell.

, Bell Arrives to Succeed Bates.
WASHINGTON. April 9. Brigadier-Gener- al

J. Franklin Bell, lately In charge
of the military school at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., and named to be Chief of
Staff to succeed Lieutenant-Gener- al

Bates, arrived In Washington today, ac-
companied by .Mrs. Bell, General Bell
will spend the time from now until April
14. when Lieutenant-Gener- al Bates retires
in hjs favor, in acquainting himself with
the duties of the office.

Cost of Spanish Treaty Claims.
WASHINGTON. April 9. Secretary

Shaw today transmitted to the House a
reply to the Sullivan resolution regarding
the cost of maintaining the Spanish
Treaty Claims Commission and the num-
ber of claims disbursed. The total for
salaries and expenses of the commission
is given as $297.7: defense of suits be-
fore the commission. iu.SJs: awards to
claimants. 5S6.740.

Nominated by President.
WASHINGTON, April 9- - The Presi-

dent today sent to the Senate these
nominations:

United States District Judge. Dis-
trict of Colorado. Robert "E. Lewis.

District Judge. Division No. 2. Dis-
trict of Alaska, Alfred S. Moore. Penn-
sylvania.

Roosevelt on "3Ian With MHckrafce"
WASHINGTON. April 9. President

Roosevelt will attend the ceremonies In-
cident to the laying of the cornerstone of
the new office bultdlnr of th TTnn...
Representatives. Saturday. He will de
liver an address entitled "The Man With
the Muckrake."

Pallman Postmaster Confirmed.
WASHINGTON. April 9. The Senatein executive session confirmed J. P.Allen as Postmaster at Pullman. Wash.

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

Japanese Doctor Finds Antitoxin
Which Proves Effective.

LONDON. April 10-- A dispatch from
Toklo lo the Daily Telegraph ssays thatat a meeting of the medical societies of
Japan. Dr. Ishldanu. an eminent bacte-
riologist, announced the result of a year's
experience with an antitoxin against tu-
berculosis which he bad discovered, and
while, like other toxlaec, did not result
In a rise In the patient' temperature.
He asserted that the antitoxin had result-
ed In cures In an average of one-thi- rd of
the patients experimented upon. The
treatment, however, he said. Is set appli-
cable in advanced cases.

Those who wish to practice economy
sheald buy Carter's little Llrec PIUs.
Forty pflk4a a vial: only eae pW a deae.

Vvtee Jsrs Kintf Casta akrec: Yin Weak
JLarta Ursa, luitu Jsrt rata. BNta't Imk,
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WANT TIE PEOPLE

Northwest and .Southwest
Compete for Settlers.

RAILROADS GIVE LOW RATES

Northern LIhcs Announce Weekly
--Excursions for Horacscekcrs Till

November, Soh them Lines
Quickly Follow Example

CHICAGO. April the
action of Western railroads, taken today.
the cheapest homeseekers excursions
ever In effect have been assured to the
Southwest, the West and the Northwest
during the entire Summer and. FalL

In'a general mass meeting of all West
ern lines It was decided to Inaugurate
weekly excursions for one fare plus St
for the round trip every Tuesday until
November 31. An effort to prev6nt such
action was ineffectual. After considerable
discussion the Northwestern lines gave
notice that. In connection with the Bu
Paul and Minneapolis roads, they would
run the excursions into tho Northwest
territory at the rate named.

This led to a notice given by John Se
bastian, of the Rock Island. 'Frisco and
.Eastern Illinois lines, to the' effect that
his roads would also run weekly home- -
scckers' excursions Into all the Southwest
territory at a round-tri- p rate of one faro
plus 3C but with a maximum of $5 from
Chicago, and of 30 from St. Louis. El
Paso was excepted with a view to pro
tecting California traffic, and the rate
there was made $3130. To the far dis
tant points in Texas and some of the
other territory the maximum rat brings
It down to less than 75 per cent of the
one-wa- y rate, but Mr. Sebastian stated
that he purposed earning on a vigorous
colonizing campaign for tho Southwest.

The announcement Is to the effect that
similar excursions with the same rates
and same maximums will be run Into all
the territory cast of Colorado common
points, principally Into Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado.

VESUVIUS KILLS HUNDREDS
(Continued From Pace 1.)

under a gray sheet, but now, after a fall
of rain, it appears to have been trans
formed Into an Immense lake of choco
late.

The evacuation of threatened villages
and towns continued during the day. but
adequate means to transport the lnhabi
tants were lacking, although thousands of
soldiers with artillery carts had been sent
to tho places where the sufferers were
most in need or assistance.

Force Entrance to Churches.
Some of the parish priests refused to

open their churches to people who tried
to Obtain admittance. frnHnr- - Hnf an
earthquake would destroy ie buildings
when full of people and thus Increase tho
list of disasters. Crowds of women there-
upon attacked the churcnes. nulled down
the doors and took possession of tho pic
tures and statues Of the saints, which
they carried about as a protection against
death.

Many people camped along the roads and
In the fields outside of Torre Annunxlata
and Oitajano. where they thought they
would be safer than In the towns, defying
tho elements, though nearly blinded by
ashes, wet to the skin br the rain and
terrorized by the gigantic, curved, nnminr
mass above, resembling a scimitar ready
to ra upon them.

Only about 3000 out of 21o lnhMtn.
of Torre Annunzlata dared to remain in
the town, which was contrails tv Mi
dlers.

CREDIT KING WITH MIRACLE

Change of Wind Gives Relief to
Panicky People.

NAPLES. Anrll a m-r.- n a m
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helenaarrived here this morning from Romeand sot out for the towns and villages... me ui mo lava stream pouring down the sides nf Mnnm .. -
When their train arrived at the sta-tion the eruption of the volcano was
inoai violent, uoth the King andQueen, although jrrentlv fan in
sisted that they should leave Imme- -
uiaiciy ivr .lorre jvnnunziata. the Kingsaying:

"If Torre Annunzlata ! in
It Is my duty to be there."
.NAPLES. Anrll 9 n-- T vr a

ereiens visited Santa. 4n'n,ri. -
Somma and "V esuviana, arousing the same
cuuiuNuut amung xnc people as whenthey first reached the scene of the dis
aster.

At a certain ooint tho - vi
suite, who occupied several automobileswere struck by a small erpinn t
and cinders, which partly blinded, choked

aiupjwa mem. as tne King's motorcar was the first and was some distanceahead of the cars In which th
of his suite were riding, it was lost sight
ui iw come umc in tne clouds of whirling
ashes, and considerable anxiety was feltfor His Majesty's safety, but it was seenpresently that the King had ordered his
automobile to be driven at full speedahead, and so crossed ih th rt .v..
cyclone with great rapidity.

jv snort distance farther on, howeverthe ashes were four feet deep, making itimpossible for the roval sariv to
its route In the motor mr rv..
quently the King and his suite descended
and continued their way on foot.

a. rumor was started at Torr Anmm.i.
ata to the effect that the visit of the King

nu vucen oi itaiy and the Duke ofAosta had resulted In a miracle.Singularly enoueh. shortly .f -
arrival of-- the foverelgns, and while the
ving ana viueen were trying to con-

sole the people, repeating frequently.
c sirong, ir wind sud-denly chanced and thi itmnin)i.

which un to that moment had hn tm'
pregnated with sulphurous gases andpunecaung jumes. cleared away andthe sun burst forth, the strn nf iv.stopped its march after having de-
stroyed a section of the northeast part
of the suburbs and adjacent country.

The air rang with benedictions forthe King from his Mevoted subjects.Hope at once returned, and Jhe King
and Queen were preparing to move
on. but the people insisted that they
oe not aexnoenea.

The Kinr and Oueen wished t -- .ir
other districts, but tfc nitnvInterrupted, and they were forced to
return w aspics, waen they set out
zer uttajaao ana Torre del Greco.

The Duke and Duchecs of Anxta an
the Princess of Schlnr!r-TTnlt1- n
who is their guest, jolaed the King andwscta in iBcir visit to tne aSIIcted dis-
tricts.

The royal party was receive with
the saett touching saanlfestatlon ofgratitude, amidst eheerbig and weep-
ing, expressions of thank j v.latloas of Joy. The Kkg forbade thepolice and carMaeers ta keep the'peo-Pl- e

away fros Ids, m that all coM

SAYINGS BANK
Of THE

IftSMJtfTON STREET Ctft.StCOttO.1
PORTLAND, OREGON.

The main secret of life
from a buslaeas point of
view. Is to spend less than
you make and save the dif-
ference. If you are awake
"to your opportunities you
will open a savings account
with this bank at S& per
cent interest. One dollar Is
enough to begin with.

Tearing the
Label out of a
Gordon Hat
takes none of
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but it does
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that conies
from knowing-yo-u

have the
best.
Gordon Hats

3.oo
approach him. The women kissed tho
King's hand and the Queen's gown,
exclaiming: "God aent yon to us." One.
addressing the King, cried:

"If thou art King, order the vol
cano to stop.

FIERY RIVER BURNS TOWNS

Destruction of Boscotrccar Is De
scribed by Army Officer.

ROME. April S. The Glornale d'ltalia.
this afternoon, published a dispatch from
Naples, giving an Interview with Lieu-
tenant Clarrochl. commanding a detach
ment of troops who witnessed the destruc
tion of Boseotrecaz, as a result of the
eruption of Mount Vesuvius. The Lieu
tenant Is quoted as follows:

All was quiet in the town Just before
Its destruction, the people believing that
they were safe from the stream of lava.
but after midnight fierce rumblings wen
heard, followed by violent earthquake
shocks, which shattered the windows and
cracked the walls.

The lava then began flowing from
Mount Ciramella. near where a fresh
fissure opened a few days ago. A wild
panic ensued, the people rushing about
In the streets, shrieking with terror. The
Ciramella crater was by that time hurl-
ing forth masses of incandescent rock and

current of fire which swept down the
mountain with terrific speed, flowing In
two streams. One of them. 3CO rards
broad, was moving toward the center of
the town. The population fled In terror
to Torre Annunzlata. while the soldiers
visited the houses to see that all the in-
habitants escaped. In doing so they res-
cued several bedridden old people, who
had been left behind by their terrified
relatives.

"Indescribable scenes of nanic were
witnessed. The peopla seemed to havr.
lost control of themselves. The town
was hardly evacuated when a river ofnre invaded the houses, and soon afterBoseotrecaz seemed to be envelotwvi in
flames. After nassing Boscotrecax. th
two streams of lava Joined and flowed to
ward Torre Annunzlata."

GOES TO RESCUE HIS FAMILY

American Millionaire Hastens to
Sorrento, Threatened by Volcano.
CHICAGO. April . SteclalA Kearins- -

that III has befallen his wife and chil-
dren throuRh the Mount Vesuvius erup
tion. v. w. xracy, a millionaire stock
broker, left Chicago today for New Tork.
where he will take Immediate passage
for Naples and from there. If it is pos-
sible, he will go to Sorrento, where his
family has been visiting.

MESSAGE FROM THE VOLCANO

MattcHCcI Describes ErHptJon From
Observatory Near Crater.

ROME, April Professor MatteoccJ.
superintendent of the Mount Vesuvius Ob
servatory, telegraphed . from the observ-
atory at 6:39 toalght as follows:

"The explosive activity of VesHvius.
which was very great yesterday and ac
companied by very powerful electric dis
charges, has diminished. Testerday even
ing aad dartag the Bight the expalsioa of
rock ceased, bat the emtesioa of sand In- -
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Portland's Best Embroidery
Bargains

Today again we will demonstrate v

the vast resource of our embroi-

dery store. Matchless bargains
matchlese variety. Here are bar-

gains that mean big savings to ev-

ery one needing embroideries for
present or future rise.

$1.25 Allover Embroideries.. 59c
25c Embroideries 10!
$2.00 Corset Embroidery. .. ,37;
25c Medallions .5
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Today's Great Offering, Stamped Q7t
Shirtwaist Patterns, real val. $1.25 at 27 L w

splendidly prepared today with wonderful

of Stamped Shirtwaist
very newest shades French Eye-
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PENSIONS TEACHERS

Prepare Dispense

NEW April trustees
Foundation, are

Andrew pen-
sions professors In-

stitutions United
States Canada, met today

practically
federal charter
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Impure effete matters accumulated
the blood during- - the winter cause the

spring such disfiguring painful
boils, pimples, and other eruptions,

weakness, appetite, tired feeling.
medicine take Hood's

Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly cleanses the,
blood, effects permanent cures by giving
healthy functional activity the stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels and skin.
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prices $1.75, $2,
$2.25, $2.50.

Trimmed Hats $2.95

Trimmed Hats $3.95

Trimmed Hats $4.95

45c WASH LACES 15c YARD
10,000 yards to Platte Valenciennes German round-mes- h Wash Laces, good,

values yard

$2.00 LACES 48c DOZEN
dozen Valenciennes Insertions, to wide, large selection designs; sea-

son's; values dozen; while they last,

$1,50 ALLOVER LACES 68c YARD
Allover with square dots, imitation Baby just received

full popular dresses waists; values to yard; entire
price, yard 68$
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3S0O.CCO a year, and there are on file at
the present time 230 applications from
professors. These and such others as will
come in will be acted upon by the execu-
tive committee, and it Is the
pension system will be In actual opera-
tion by June 1.

No list of the institutions that will come
under the rules was made. The applica-
tions of the various institutions for

to the eligible-- list will be
by the commlttee.-whic- h

will have supervision of the details pend-
ing a future meeting of the entire board
of trustees.

Among the presidents In
was David S. Jordan, of Stanford.

Professor Slocum. of Colorado University,
was elected to all the vacancy caused by
the death of President Harper of Chicago.

DISEASE AMONG TROOPS

Impure Water Disables Emergency
Forces Jn Philippines.

MANILA. April 9. Among tho 1M0
troops in the cantonment of

Stotsenberg. 1U are suffering from ma-
laria and 11? from other diseases. There
Is an inadequate supply of pure water,
the portion available being Impure. The
heat Is there and there are
Insufficient Officers and men
with faxnIKes are quartered In tents.

The First Infantry has arrived here
asd Is due In Stetseaberg. but is being
held In Manila on account of the un-
heal thful conditions at Stotsenberg.

New Witnesses for Patrick.
NEW YORK. 9. The

of the application for a new trial for
Albert T. Patrick, death sen-
tence on the charge of kllllnjc "William

25 Extra
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27 -- inch White Jap Silks,
$0.60 47

27 -- inch White Silks.
$0.75 63c

27 -- inch White Silks.
$0.S5 73

27--in- White Jap Silks,
87

27 -- inch White Jap Silks,
$1.25

TAFFE-
TA TO

AT 73c- -

You will find every wanted
shade and color, such as
rose, Alice silver

argent cour, Nile,
lavender, helio,

and

black, navy,

gray reseda.

made

ruffle

than
on

inches

inches of

Lace also Irish,
most $1.50

deep.

Port

expected

ad-
mission con-
sidered executive

college attend-
ance

emergency

excessive
barracks.

April hearing

under

$1.00

blue,

event,

pensions

Marsh Rice, was resumed today. Alex
B. Stanberry, a Sergeant in the United
States Army, who came from the Phil-ipin- es

to testify, was the first witness
called. He had been employed by Rice
as a clerk and left his employ in 1837.
The case was adjourned until tomor-
row forenoon.

Bank Fails When owner Is Beaten.
JOLIET. 111.. April 9. The Exchange

Bank at Frankfort, 111., a private in-
stitution, owned by.Supervisor Howard
V. Barker, today closed its doors. The
assets and the liabilities are not
known to the public Barker failed q;f

as Supervisor and during:
settlement with his successor In office
the hank closed.

Rockefeller Leaves Kctrcat.
NEW YORK. April 9. John D.

Rockefeller passed through this city
today on his way from Lakewood. N.
J to his home near Tarrytown, N. Y.

Get
IK-- Graves'

Tooth Powder.
Use it twice-a-da- y and you will
have white teeth, hard gums,
clean mouth, pure breath, good
digestion and good health. Just
aslryour dentist about it.

la haady aaetal caas or bottles, 35c
Dr flram' Tuiii Ptwtftr Ct

J$Wit HI Bn$mxim.
Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip

QUTMN'S WIN9E1LAH1)

ALONG THE COUAOIA RIVER. THROUGH BOISE AND
SALT LAKE, VIA O.K. A N.

T

One Vote for .....

THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR
4 BEFORE APRIL 47, 1906


